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whose "good sense " the writers of the letter appeal, and is
also injurious to me.
They profess to accept Bernutz's pathological observations,

which are based upon many fatal cases, yet they hold that
" death from diseases of the appendages is of extreme rarity."
This was not the opinion of the late Dr. Alfred MIeadows, to
whom we are all indebted for Bernutz's memoirs, and who
had probably more practical knowledge of the pathology of
these pelvic diseases than any of his contemporaries. So
convinced was lhe of their gravity and of the need for surgical
interference that he-a busy man-spent three days in Liver-
pool in order that he might add his testimony to the evidence
of the many eminent witnesses who appeared in my behalf,
and was only prevented from entering the witness-box by the
law's delay alnd by urgent telegrams recalling him at the last
moment to London.

Surgical treatment of the inflammatory diseases of the
uterine appen(lages is now the accepted practice in Birming-
ham, Edinburgh, 'Manchester, Leeds, and other towns, and I
fail to see the benefit of a reprint of ancient denunciation. It
is certainly conceivable that it miglht form the subject of
legislation. But Drs. AWilliams and Champneys themselves
remove the appendages "when life is threatened" and "when
tlle health lias been impaired for manymonths," and probably
tlley wislh to be free to continue these operations. But tlle
threatened legislation may fail to make suitable provision for
their wishes. In the Lrancet four years ago I called upon my
critic to publish his cases, but they have not vet seen the
liglht. Before the good sense of the profession is exercised
upon Dr. AVilliam Duncan's cases, Drs. Williams and Champ-
neys slhould publish tlleirs seriatimt for comparison.-I am,
etc.,
Liverpool. FRANCIS IMLACH.

SI,-R s I have, comparatively speaking, operated on few
diseased appendages, I feel I may join the discussion with-
out lhavinig strong- prejudices either way. At the Hospital for
Women we are conservative, too much so according to my
way of tlhinking, and such cases are admitted, treated, sent
out, readmitted, and occasionially operated on rather late in
the day, thouglh with almost invariable operative and curat-
ive success. At the present time there are ten such cases
among the in-patients and yet others waiting admission, and
I can have ino hesitation in signing the consultation book for
operationi inl seven of tlhese ten ecases, and for the following
reasons:-Tliey have been invalids for a considerable time,
anld have undlergone various treatmen'ts without permaneint
benefit, anid thley are the unfortunate possessors of pelvic
tumours wlichl may at any time inflame or rupture, and seri-
ously imperil their existence; and tllough I admit that tlle
operation is sometimes tedious and difficult, our results lhave
been most encouiraging. It may not always be necessary to
remove time diseased appendages, for in suitable cases one or
other of the more modern conservative plans, such as salping-
otomy, removal of only the diseased portions of ovary and
tube, or merely separatinig adlhesions, may be adopted with
success.
As to time so-called cure by non-operative means of dis-

eased ancd matted appendages, this has yet to be proved. I
am very sceptical about it, anid if our knowledce of the patli-
ology of chlronic inflammatory cond(litions of other contents
of the abdomen be aniy guide, any large percentage of cures
seems most unlikely; amelioration there may be, but recru-
descence, often in a serious form, is almost certain in the
majority of cases. Let time believers in tlie commonness of
cure (?) submit say six cases prior to treatmenit for diagnosis
to as miany meni experienced in tllis class of case, and let
them have opportunities for examining the cases monthly dur-
ing twelve montlhs, and if these women are then cured (that
is, if the tumour be gone or very much diminislhed and the
adhlesioins absorled), the profession will lhave some founda-
tion, however small, for belief in cures. At present there are
nothing but individual statements, whiili, as in all scientific
matters, require independent corroboration.
One of your correspon-dents doubts the frequency of the

diseases under discussion, talks of spaying operations, and
says that "the matter rests entirely with the leaders of the
profession," and tlireatens the latter with dire penalties if
tlhey do not interfere. Mr. Butler-Smythe says, "it would

seem that disease of the ovaries and tubes must either be
enormously on the increase," etc. Surely it is well known
that peritonitis is about the commonest of pelvic troubles,
and that this is most frequently due to disease of the tubes,
or is conveyed by them from the uterus, they beeoming
affected also. No one having large opportunities denies their
frequency, the difference is as to treatment; but when lie
terms removal of diseased appendages "spaying," he makes
use of a very incorrect expression. I fail to understand his
appeal to " the leaders of the profession," unless he means
tlle heads of abdominal surgery. This would be reasonable,
but to appeal to general surgeons and physicians on a matter
with wlhich they can have but a very limited experience must
result in failure, for specialists would very justly decline to
be guided by those whose practical knowledge in this depart-
ment was infinitesimal as compared to theirs. Virehow's
sound remarks on specialism do not seem to be known in
these isles.
Dr. Cullingworth says " application for admission into a

special hospital generally means that the case has been al-
ready diagnosed." I am not familiar with the practice at the
Samaritan, but at the Hospital for Women this is far from
being the ease. The out-patient officers diagnose their own
cases, and admit them, and their diagnosis is usually con-
firmed after consultation. The Samaritan, according to its
prospectus, lays itself out for abdominal surgery, whilst the
work at the Hospital for Women covers the entire ground of
gyneecology, and this is amply testified to by our pupils.
They say that they see abdominal work at the Samaritan, but
all sorts at our hospital. Dr. Duncan's practice at the Middle-
sex seems to me to be amply justified, and, in my opinion,
great credit is due to him for having proposed the formation
of a committee to examine parts he has removed. At the Hos-
pital for Women we have a consultation book in which we
enter our diagnosis and the treatment advised, and sign it.
This is an excellent plan, but I think we are a little too strict
in not permitting an operation unless two of the staff assent.
This seems to me unnecessarily hampering. I think that any
operator at a public hospital should, in the interests of the
hospital, be under the check of consultation open to the whole
staff, but that he should be allowed to assume the responsi-
bility of his position by being free to operate, it being clearly
understood that before operating he shall fully explain the
nature and risks of the operation to the patient and relatives.
Gynaecologists at general hospitals have a free-some would
say too free-a hand, as they operate witlhout consultation.
They may properly ask, with whom are we to consult? seeing
that our "general " eolleagues have no experience in these
mnatters; but there are hospitals at which some of the staff take
interest in, and have experience of, gyngecological work, and
their knowledge ought to be utilised on behalf of patients and
the institution.
A metropolitan surgeon remarked, after reading the corre-

spondence on this subject, " This looks like an inspired metro-
politan effort to strangle a provincial operation." Whether
this really be so or no I know not, but I have seen enough of
removal of diseased appendages in proper cases to say that I
care not whether the operation be named after Tait, Jones, or
Snooks, it is an admirable proeeeding in many cases, and a
great and honourable addition to abdominal surgery. No one
is compelled to adopt a proceeding which he may consider
rash, and he need not be compelled, or compel himself, to be
obstructive. Fordyce Barker wrote: "I have learned only
from the younger men." Let the "younger men" remember
this, and not be persuaded to depart from the path of dis-
covery and cautious operative progress which has been opened
to and for them, and which will, if properly followed up, re-
sult in substantial benefit to many a suffering woman.-I am,
etc.,
Grosvenor Street, W. H. A. REEVES.

Sin,-Certain statements contained in the joint letter of
Drs. John Williams and Champneys in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of February 7th seem so widely at variance with
the teaching of other gynaecologists, that those who are still
open to conviction, and desire to ascertain which creed is the
true one, must be excused if they venture to seek for fuller
information than the letter gives. Is it permissible to ask
-the authors of the letter to fulfil the same obligations to the


